A galaxy of reasons
to insulate your home
Insulation in an empty loft can pay for itself in around 2 years. Glass
mineral wool insulation (such as Space Loft Roll) is the most cost
effective method of insulating to save energy in your home (simply
compare the price per m of the insulation products on offer - i.e. the
2

roll price divided by the m2 indicated on the label).
Apart from the energy saving potential and the return on investment,
here’s why you should install Space Insulation in your loft today:
• Lower energy bills
• Fast installation time (around 3 hours)

For every
insulation
need, there’s
a stellar
product

Insulation that’s
out of this world

• Sound absorption
• Unbeatable A1 fire classification (Space Loft Roll)
• Less handling (Space Loft Roll, Space Blanket expand up
			to 6 times their size when unrolled in the loft)
• Upgrade the Energy Performance Certificate of your home
(this will be required to communicate the energy efficiency
			of your home to prospective buyers)
• Made using recycled glass bottles and with ECOSE® Technology

For further advice or more information visit

www.space-insulation.com
or call 08700 619916 quoting ref: SPF154310

(Space Loft Roll and Space Blanket)
• Combined loft storage and insulation (Space Board)
• Contribute to reducing energy use to combat global
		 warming and climate change
• The current recommended total thickness of insulation is
a minimum of 270mm but 300mm would maximise savings

ECOSE® Technology is a revolutionary, new,
			
formaldehyde-free binder technology, based
on rapidly renewable materials instead of petro-based chemicals.
It reduces embodied energy and delivers superior environmental
sustainability. Mineral wool with ECOSE® Technology delivers all
the benefits you are used to from our traditional mineral wool. 
For more information please visit www.ecose-technology.com

So there is a Space Insulation solution for every home.
By insulating your home with the Space Insulation range of
products, you can add value to your home, make it more
comfortable, do your bit for the planet and bring those
astronomical fuel bills back down to earth.

Knauf Insulation Ltd. PO Box 10, Stafford Road, St Helens, Merseyside WA10 3NS

www.knaufinsulation.co.uk

www.space-insulation.com

A premium wrapped glass mineral wool product for use between

A high performance polystyrene insulation board to provide an

A eco-friendly glass mineral wool product with pre-cut perforations,

400mm ceiling joists or on top of existing insulation. The sleeved

insulated storage deck in your loft. This energy saving product

enabling use between either 400mm or 600mm horizontal ceiling

encapsulation is a part metallised polythene film that can reflect

prevents heat loss through the roof of your home. Space Board

joists. It is ‘compression packed’ to minimize handling and will

heat and makes it extra easy and comfortable to install. It is also

provides a solid storage deck, making it ideal in combination with

expand out to the required thickness when unwrapped. The 100mm

‘compression packed’ for less handling - expanding when unrolled.

Space Blanket or Space Loft Roll. Provides the same energy savings

Space Loft Roll should be used between ceiling joists, while the

Made using recycled glass bottles and with ECOSE® Technology.

as lofts insulated with 270mm of glass mineral wool insulation

170mm Space Loft Roll is for use above ceiling joists. Made using

(2 x Space Board + 18mm chipboard + 100mm loft insulation.)

recycled glass bottles and with ECOSE® Technology.

